## Updates to Form MTW Technical Reference Guide (December 2011)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 62       | Field 2n – Other Special Program Indicator (1) | **Updated the FATAL condition for Section 8 Tenants:**
“If valued, must be equal to “DHAPK”, “DVIKE”, “FUP”, “FUPF”, “FUPY”, “KATHU”, “LIT”, “MFDES”, “MS1”, “MS5”, “MTO”, “NED”, “NHT”, “PA”, “PHDES”, “PHRR”, “ROC”, “ROSS”, “TCU”, “VASH” for Section 8 tenants.” | Added new codes “DVIKE” (DHAP-Ike and Disaster Voucher Program Conversion Voucher), and removed “DHAPIK” (DHAP-IKE Conversion Voucher) in December 2011 |

| 62-63    | Field 2p – Other Special Program Indicator (2) | **Updated the FATAL condition for Section 8 Tenants:**
“If valued, must be equal to “DHAPK”, “DVIKE”, “FUP”, “FUPF”, “FUPY”, “KATHU”, “LIT”, “MFDES”, “MS1”, “MS5”, “MTO”, “NED”, “NHT”, “PA”, “PHDES”, “PHRR”, “ROC”, “ROSS”, “TCU”, “VASH” for Section 8 tenants.” | Added new codes “DVIKE” (DHAP-Ike and Disaster Voucher Program Conversion Voucher), and removed “DHAPIK” (DHAP-IKE Conversion Voucher) in December 2011 |